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&UHDWLYH�5HVSRQVHV�WR�7VDR�6KX�
Thirty talented middle school students were invited to attend the Princeton Symphony Orchestra’s January 31 Three Songs concert, where 
they listened attentively to Tsao Shu by Jing Jing Luo. These PSO BRAVO! Listen Up! 2015 16 student writers and visual artists were 
invited to either respond freely or to consider one of the following prompts:  

x Jing Jing Luo, a native of Beijing, China, draws upon her cultural heritage, in part, by depicting the brushstrokes of Chinese calligraphy and
by incorporating xiao luo (a Chinese Beijing Opera gong) in Tsao Shu. Create a piece of visual art or creative writing that has ties to your
own cultural identity.

x Listen closely to the music at the very beginning of Tsao Shu. You will hear similar music – but with slight variations – at the end of the
piece. Why do you think Jing Jing chose to return to this material? Why did Jing Jing decide to create differences between the two similar
excerpts? Can you employ varied repetition within your creative response?

x While at the concert, watch and listen for several instrumental techniques that you would not normally see or hear in a piece of classical
music. Try incorporating media, techniques, or forms that you usually do not use into your writing or artwork.

The Listen Up! exhibition was displayed at the PSO’s Beholding Brahms concert on March 13 and at the Arts Council of Princeton from March 
22 – April 17. The students’ work can also be seen in this exhibition catalog. 

7KDQN�\RX�WR�WKH�IROORZLQJ�WHDFKHUV�ZKR�VXSSRUWHG�DQG�FRRUGLQDWHG�WKHLU�VWXGHQWV¶�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�LQ�/LVWHQ�8S�����������

Melissa Mack, Cambridge School 
Allan Arp, The Hun School of Princeton 

Claudia Luongo, John Witherspoon Middle School 
Arlene Milgram, Montgomery Lower Middle School 

Whitney Stanek and Cassandra Stedina, Montgomery Upper Middle School 
Alexandra Huggins, Princeton Charter School 
Sally Chrisman, St. Paul School of Princeton 

Linda Hochuli and Aneesa Sen, Stuart Country Day School of the Sacred Heart 
Sarah Paluzzi, Timberlane Middle School. 

________ 

The PSO thanks Jing Jing Luo* for sharing her composition Tsao Shu and descriptions of her creative process with PSO BRAVO! Listen Up! 
participants. The PSO is grateful to artist Susan Hoenig for her leadership of an inspiring workshop session. The Arts Council of Princeton’s 
longtime partnership support is greatly valued, and the PSO is especially thankful for Listen Up! workshop and exhibition coordination 
assistance from ACP staff members Elizabeth Murray, O’Sheila Eural, and Mark Germond. 

*Jing Jing Luo’s residency with the PSO was made possible through Music Alive: New Partnerships, a residency program of New Music USA and the League of American
Orchestras. This national program is designed to establish new relationships between composers and orchestras, and to help orchestras present new music to the public and
build support for new music within their institutions. Leadership funding for Music Alive is provided by The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, with additional support from The
Aaron Copland Fund for Music and The ASCAP Foundation Bart Howard Fund.



hotos o  the Listen Up! or shop  Top  Student art or  reated during the e ent  iddle  
Susan oenig and ing ing Luo spea ing ith parti ipants  Bottom  students hard at or  
reating their original responses 

/LVWHQ�8S��
Now in its 

th
 year as one of the Princeton Symphony Orchestra’s PSO 

BRAVO! education programs, Listen Up! invites students in grades 6 , 
identified by their teachers, to attend a PSO concert as a group, and then 
challenges them to create a personal response to the music. Since its 
inception, the program has included artists, and for three years now, it has 
also welcomed student writers. Listen Up! collections have been displayed 
every year at the Arts Council of Princeton  other exhibition partners have 
included the New Jersey Principals and Supervisors Association and The 
Jewish Center of Princeton. 

During the 2015 16 season, the PSO hosted its first ever Listen Up! 
workshop. On January 2 , Listen Up! participants came to the Arts Council 
of Princeton (ACP), where they learned about the relationship between 
different artistic forms. ACP instructor Susan Hoenig highlighted well known 
visual artists who have created works in response to music. n preparation 
for their attendance at the Three Songs concert, students created original 
work in response to live music performed by PSO Executive Director Marc 
Uys. Participants also interacted with composer visual artist Jing Jing Luo, 
who described her own creative process. 

nspired by the creative work produced at the workshop, the PSO 
gave student writers the option of submitting pieces that incorporated 
visual elements. You will see several examples of these visual text 
hybrid works interspersed throughout this catalog. 



alligraph  is alm and pea e ul  ut it is so in a loud a  t might sound uiet  ut hate er is happening in the artist s head  and the s i t 
mo ements o  the rushstro es  are loud   hose to represent this uiet loudness ith a alm a ground and then something old and mess  

a ish umping out o  its ish o l   eel that this reall  resem les the pie e Tsao Shu e ause it s so uiet  ut so loud   ish umping out o
its o l isn t an a tion that auses a lot o  sound  ust a splash o  ater  ut the ideas that the ish might e had are ust s reaming!  ant
reedom!  ant li eration!  ant  to l !  nd it has all these things  or a e  se onds  e ore it dies  uietl
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rt is a a  to tell m  eelings  it is another 
language that people ould understand  s an 
eighth grader ho has dealt ith and done art or 
ears   ha e de eloped m  o n art st le  ost o  

m  art is done ith pen ils  ho e er  u Bi is 
di erent  

u Bi is inspired  a pie e o  musi  alled Tsao 
Shu  ing ing Luo  Tsao shu is a hinese ord 
or a t pe o  hinese alligraph  and m  art or  
u Bi as done using the t pe o  in  that is used to 
rite hinese alligraph  n hinese  u i is the 

name o  a alligraph  and in  ash painting 
te hni ue  used in this pie e  

0XVLF�3DLQWV�D�6FHQH�
0LND\OD�6DOLE�

*UDGH����0RQWJRPHU\�/RZHU�0LGGOH�6FKRRO�
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The musi  paints a s ene in m  mind that  poured onto 
ater olor paper  The sounds made me eel an emotion o  

something small and ull o  light  tr ing to rea h here it ame 
rom   represented this through a metaphor o  right li e  This 

as done in stro es o  arm olors  But  the louder out ursts o  
sound in the musi  reated a eeling o  some reature stopping 

the light o  li e rom rea hing here it ame rom  t sounded 
dar  gloom  and i ed in a a   represented this as dar  

stro es painted in old olors   used ater olors in rushstro es 
that ere loose and ree to sho  mo ement in m  pie e  ust as  

heard in the musi   illustrated a right reature  earning to 
elong here it ants to e  ut trapped and pre ented rom 

rea hing li e  The musi  is sho n ith expression through olors  
a stor  eing told ith ea h stro e  



6LOHQW�1RLVH�
 poem or three oi es 

3DUW��� 3DUW��� 3DUW���

tip tip tip toe tip toeing 

tip tip tip toe tip toeing 

BOOM     

  BOOM   

    BOOM 

creep creeping creeper creeping creepy creeper 

    silent 

BOOM     

rain pounding the ground splash, splash splash, splash 

    creep, creep 

tip   tip toe tip toeing 

softly  carefully   

pound  pound  pound  pound rain, rain   

slowly, carefully quickly carefully careful, careful 

breathe in, breathe out inhale exhale hush, silent 

       

The call of an animal caw, caw, caw caw, caw, caw 

quickly picking up the pace pitter, pitter swish, swish 



3DUW��� ontinued � 3DUW��� ontinued � 3DUW��� ontinued �

BOOM     

   BOOM   

    BOOM 

run running running run runner run 

stop halt wait 

breathe   silence 

      

  go   

creep creeping creepy creeper closer, closer 

a clock ticking tic tic tic toc toc toc 

run runner running runner run running running run runner 

    stop silent 

screaming, screaming     

until     

  everything   

    goes 

Dark Dark Dark 

*DEULHOOD�6KDSFRWW�
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rtist s text  

The fluid movement of a marble, as it winds around a run, varies in its acceleration, position, 
speed and direction. f set to music, the notes would need to vary in pitch, volume, vibration and 
duration. Jing Jing Luo’s piece, Tsao Shu, fits this description precisely in all of these fields. She 
has a very interesting view on things and can find inspiration in common objects, such as a turtle’s 
shell, or in whimsical notions, such as an exasperating dream. The physical movement of the 
calligraphy pen in her hand inspired her to write this very contrasting piece entitled and celebrated 
as Tsao Shu. 

When  first heard Tsao Shu, it reminded me of an obstacle course, or run, that a marble 
was going through. t came to me as this because, like the marble, the piece maintained its flow, 
even though there were various obstacles to pass through. The piece starts with a loud sound, 
which  imagined as the marble being dropped onto the course. Then it slows down quietly and 
contently, and here  pictured the marble just approaching the first obstacle. Next it rolls back and 
forth between simple and difficult obstacles. Upon hearing the strings and violins,  pictured the 
marble quickening around bends, and down the tubes of the course. When the woodwind 
instruments and xylophone came in to play,  envisioned the marble circling rapidly in the funnel 
fixture. Toward the end, in contrast to all the differing obstacles, the music and the marble slow to a 
quiet stop. The marble at its rested position does not look tattered, but strong even after its difficult 
journey. The louder bursts of sound symbolized the harder times the marble had to go through, as 
well as the hard destructive force of the rainstorms that we encounter in life. The softer more 
delicate sounds symbolized the portions of the run that the marble completed with ease, or, the 
rainbows that follow the rainstorms of our lives. 

Tsao Shu’s different notes can be interpreted as showing how many contrasting events take 
place in a lifetime. They show how there is always another chapter or something coming next. Just 
as a person places a marble in the maze, God places us on our path of life. The person watches 
and helps the marble go through its run, while God watches and helps us as we venture through the 
journey of our life. n our lives, like the marble, we have to be steadfast through the changes in 
speed and direction as we roll along, always aware that people will be there to help us from 
becoming tattered. 
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hen  irst heard Tsao Shu  ing ing Luo   elt an ethereal sense o  
antas  ou an eel man  things hen ou hear that musi   sa  a eauti ul 

pla e ith ater in it  n m  pi ture  painted an i e a e  ith lots o  di erent 
lue olors in it  There are also some el es l ing around in the dar  i e a e  

li e little lights  hi h  made out o  paper  
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ompanion poem  

The door is open 
Music beckoning from inside 
A grandfather clock bongs 
Once, twice, .............twelve times 

Footsteps down the hall 
The darkness is an envelope 
Crushing me inside 

 enter a room 
A single swinging light 
With a grandfather clock 
Hands frozen at twelve o’clock 

A floating violin 
And a grand piano 
Start to play 
Without a musician 

 turn and run 
 am not alone 

The maze of corridors  
s never ending 

As unseen forces 
Chase me deeper into the house 

t’s caught up to me 
 round the corner 

Dead end! 

 back up against a wall 
Wishing  could shrink inside myself 
t’s found me. 



hen listening to the or hestra   heard 
textures and eelings   heard a dar  alle   
heard a gar age an lur ing in the dar ness  
  losed m  e es hile listening   sa  a s  
illed ith stars shining rightl  hen  

listened   heard the alm dar  night  ll o  a 
sudden  heard a shrie  Then  heard 
another  it as ollo ed  others  as it a 
ghost  r the ind  ould it e oth   losed 
m  e es again   sa  a per e tl  normal 

indo  ne se ond later the indo  as 
ro en   elt s ared and alone   opened m  

e es and thought  onl  a ghost ould do that  

6KDWWHUHG�$OOH\ZD\�
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Tsao Shu as er  uiet at irst  ith a e  eerie s uea s and taps 
o  the instruments  Suddenl  there ould e a loud rash or ang 
that stood out among the stillness  These reminded me o  lightning 
stri es and thunder in a storm  The moments in et een stri es  
li e in Tsao Shu  are uiet ith the pitter patter o  rain and the 
s uea  o  ind  or these reasons   reated an oil pastel pie e 
that depi ts a thunderstorm in a tion  The lue and purple olor 
s heme sho s the lighter and less intimidating side o  a 
thunderstorm  those in et een moments  hile the lashes o  
lightning sho  parts that are loud and old  
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To me  the musi  ould onl  represent in   permanent in its or  and 
eauti ul i  done orre tl  t as onder ull  simple  and dro e home the point 

that less is more  There as mu h silen e in the pie e  and  reated an image 
ith a lot o  hite and little olor to represent that  The oreground ro s  

ara a  shrine and mountains ould e said to e the so ter  smoother parts o  
the musi   the  ha e orderl  rh thm  and mu h silen e  But into the silen e 
there leeds the ghostl  orest and the sudden spill into the ri er  as i  in  as 
spilled into the ater  t as relaxing and en o a le to paint and in  this   
elie e that as the point   am glad that  ha e een a le to share m  ie  on 

the musi  in a a   li e  

$�)ORZHU�RI�,QN�
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*UDGH����7LPEHUODQH�0LGGOH�6FKRRO�
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:DWHUFRORU�

The irst thing that ame to m  mind hen listening to ing ing Luo s Tsao 
Shu as a regal lo er in the midst o  a serene la e  The original urst o  
sound as li e the urst o  purple petals that stood out  dra ing our e e  
The so ter and smaller portions ere li e ea h indi idual petal opening up  

hen ing ing Luo omposed the pie e  she as thin ing o  hinese 
alligraph  and a spill o  in  n an in  spill  the in  ill inger out and spread 

in a di erent pattern ea h and e er  time   lo er ill also spread rom its 
enter as it looms  and ea h petal or lo er is not the same e er  time 

although it ma  e la eled  the same name as is an in  spill  



hen  heard the song   immediatel  thought o  t o ords  per ussion  and a stra t  
s  as or ing in the art room  and as listening to the song   started to thin  o  
olors  t irst the onl  olors ere gra  sil er  and la  ut then as the song ent 

on   ould thin  o  more olors oming rom the song  purple  red  and lue   anted 
to in orporate all the olors  so that is h  m  pie e has so man  di erent se tions to 
it  ne o  the parts has in  rush stro es that  experimented ith  olored gra  sil er  
and la   used man  tools other than rushes  nother part o  the pie e is red  
purple  and lue in  that  printed ith di erent designs  Some o  these parts used 

ater  some ompletel  dr  This sho s and represents the arious per ussion 
sounds oming rom the man  di erent instruments  oming together to orm a song 
o  man  di erent se tions  

3HUFXVVLRQ�
/DXUHQ�3U\RU�

*UDGH����0RQWJRPHU\�/RZHU�0LGGOH�6FKRRO�
$UOHQH�0LOJUDP��7HDFKHU�

&ROODJH�RI�LQN�DQG�PRQR�SULQW�H[SHULPHQWV�



6LWWLQJ�RQ�WKH�(GJH�
She sits upon the tracks 

wondering what she is doing here 
This railroad was abandoned 

years ago 
but yet here she is 

her legs swinging over the edge 

The tracks trail off the cliff 
Each one twisted and bent 

in its own way 
The wind pushes them together 

to make sudden noises 
she does not mind  

she has faced much worse. 

The fog swirls around her 
lifting her hair 

waterdrops collect on her skin 
washing away her dried tears 
The sounds echo around her 

chilling, yet comforting 

The railroad is like her 
abandoned, forgotten 

long ago 
but she is ready to make her way back 

following the footsteps of no one 
not alone 

not anymore 

A while back, a boy had sneered at her. 
You are worth nothing,  He had hissed. 

She had been about to run 
nstead, she tipped  her head back and laughed. 

Why? 
Well, what else was there to do? 

She remembers this now 
and wonders what that boy would think of her now 

sitting on the edge of the most dangerous cliff 
bordering town 
but in the end 

it really does not matter, does it? 
For the first time in months, 

she smiles. 

She can almost hear the noise of the train 
that used to come by here 

its shape is barely outlined in the shifting fog 
a wooden track snaps off 

she catches it before it plummets 
if it can be saved, then there is hope still for her. 

She is battered and bruised 
though she cannot remember from what 

but that does not mean anything 
for she is alive. 

Sometimes, that is enough. 
She stands tall, ready to find home.  

0HJKQD�3LWKDQL�
*UDGH����-RKQ�:LWKHUVSRRQ�0LGGOH�6FKRRO�
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n the or hestra pie e e listened to  there as a er  gloom  dar  and spoo  eel to it  ompared to the other pie es  this one as also 
surprisingl  short  This pie e as inspired  hinese alligraph  hi h led me to use in  as a medium to reate la  tendrils or a er  dar  
eel  n m  art or  ou an see ho  the la  tendrils are rapping around a eam o  light sho ing ho  the dar ness is onsuming the light  
n addition  sil er hands oming rom seemingl  no here o er the edges o  the moon  Up in the upper le t orner ou see are inter trees 

gi ing a sense o  loneliness and eing a andoned  Throughout m  art or  ou see arious details that represent dar ness onsuming light  or 
dar ness eing dominant  The title re ou There  represents someone sear hing or the light that ne er ame  This is ust li e ho   as 

aiting or the limax o  the or hestra pie e   as expe ting a ontrast o  a ma or e  ut it ne er ame  
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&RORUHG�SHQFLO��SHQFLO��PDUNHU�

n m  or   am sho ing the di eren es o  a hinese girl orn in meri a  er thing re le ts to the opposite side  ut in that ountr s 
e ui alent ersion  or example  the lags  The s m ol o  the dragon is er  important in hinese ultures hile the eagle s m oli es reedom  

oti e that the musi  sta ed the same or oth sides  This means that musi  ma  sound di erent  ut in the end it is still musi  usi  an e 
interpreted in di erent a s  ut it an also ring people together  



His wand, his tool 
his instrument, an extension of him 
t is through the master magician 

that the magical spells draw their power from 

He commands everything 
Voices of brass and reed 
Strings of enchantment 
The rhythm of a heartbeat 

Yet despite how different 
each of these sounds are 
on their own 
When combined, they cast the most powerful of spells 

They are higher beings than you 
There is a deeper meaning, 
Something they want you to hear, 
Yet you are deaf 

t is like the magicians 
are telling their story 
but in a language you cannot understand 
a concept you cannot possibly grasp 

Amazing how they can 
manipulate you, like some sort  
of emotional puppet 
the masters, pulling at your heartstrings 

7KH�0DJLFLDQ¶V�$UP\�

You don’t know what it is, 
Yet you know it’s there  
A deeper meaning, which 
As you try to unravel, only clouds itself more 

So strange it is, 
Grand sometimes, mellow at others 
t can be quick and flighty 

Or powerful on an immense magnitude 

You feel jealous 
nsecure, simple minded 

There’s something that the others 
Can understand, something you cannot 

Yet you are not angry, 
For alongside the jealousy 
you feel  a strange amazement 
Hypnotized by the spell 

The Magician’s Army 
They have cast their spell, 
And you are now 
completely, utterly entranced 

The master flicks his wand 
and the army follows his every command 
They whistle, they scream, 
They bellow, they roar, 



You find that you can only 
feel whatever they make you feel 
you will be in awe, in fear 
you will feel sadness, or feel ecstasy 

Tears come to your eyes 
Your fists clench 
The darkest thoughts come out, 
concepts too sinful for humanity to envision 

They are destroying you through emotion
Breaking you down, crippling you 
Pain, suffering, sadness, anger 
And then all you see is black 

But then there is a light 
Your wounds heal, your tears dry 
The heat of your hate dissipates 
They are healing you, rebuilding you 

Perhaps  maybe there isn’t 
any definitive true meaning 
behind the magician’s spells 
at all 

Maybe the spells are open ended 
nflicting, evoking different emotions 

Responses and meanings to each person 
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder, is it not? 

7\OHU�)X�
*UDGH����3ULQFHWRQ�&KDUWHU�6FKRRO�

$OH[DQGUD�+XJJLQV��7HDFKHU�

7KH�VRXQG�RI�VWUXJJOH�

ings and queens 
we ruled our lands, 

imbabwe was our own 

Generations of black royalty, 
their gold garments glittered against their dark skin, 
they proudly sat on the throne 

But one day strangers claimed the land was theirs 
they tried to make us silent, 
still kings and queens we remained 
but we sang our joyful songs in private 

But one day our songs turned to anger, 
we wanted our home back 
voices rose against each other, 
for a while we all clashed 

We were oppressed, killed and beaten, 
it didn’t matter, 
we persevered, 
yearning for true freedom 

Resolutions were reached 
and there were times of peace 
but it won’t be long before we cry out again with a frustrated scream. 

(PLO\�6KDSFRWW�
*UDGH����6WXDUW�&RXQWU\�'D\�6FKRRO�
$QHHVD�6HQ��7HDFKHU�



This painting is oomed in on a ra ed in  ottle  The in  ottle is la  This ou must understand to see the 
painting in its ull potential  There is lue in  oo ing out o  the gashes in the ottle  lso  the in  is smearing all 

o er the ottle and ould get on our hands i  ou ere to tou h it  

)DOOLQJ�LQWR�3LHFHV�
$P\�%UXPOLN�

*UDGH����&DPEULGJH�6FKRRO�
0HOLVVD�0DFN��7HDFKHU�
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 am sitting in the oods  in the shade o  the tall oa  trees  hen  hear the noises o  the oods  
an eel the tran uilit  o  the sounds lending in ith m  tin  sil er lute   am the onl  one  all alone  

But the sounds o  the orest ta e me a a  to a pla e here  am not  Suddenl  it spills all o er me  
li e a paint pail spilling all o er a eauti ul painting   an eel the sounds  or hestrating the entire 

oods  ut no od  an hear me  ere  am  ith m  tin  sil er lute  illing the dar  oods ith m  
la less notes  as la  in  slo l  drips do n m  hee  



6HDUFKLQJ�
uthor s ote  ter listening to Tsao Shu  ing ing Luo   sa  this tale or tail  in the musi  The reason  did as the ranti

sounding  m sterious sounds  This stor  is alled Searching  and it s a out a o  loo ing or his dog   

Devon checked his list. He only had one more place to go and check, but he had to be quick so as not to run out of time. He could 
keep searching through the town’s buildings until his search warrant from Mayor Horatio Blackwell expired, which was in T minus 3 
minutes 3  seconds, and counting. The final and only place that Devon hadn’t gone to was the old Gratherman house: the 56th house on 
56th Street that had been abandoned for fifty six years. t was a dark, dreary, black on black house which matched the weather (Devon 
hadn’t seen one ray of sun for a fortnight) and his hopes. This was the last building in town which he hadn’t searched, and his last chance 
to find his friend. As he approached the house, he had started second guessing himself: why would my little Shetland sheepdog, Apollo, 
run off into a spooky house like this?  he thought. Then again,  his brain told him, it as the tallest building in town, for you could see all 
the way over to the next town from its roof.   Devon decided to go with his gut, so he pushed the door open.     

The first thing Devon noticed was the spider webs. There were hundreds, maybe even thousands of them, all draped or hung on 
something, covering the old historic beauty that the house held, yet no spiders themselves. Devon got to work quickly, he took his whistle 
out of his pocket, and blew a tune for the fiftieth time in the past seven hours: t eet  t eet t ee t eet  too  t eet t ee t eet  too  
t eeeeeeeet. This was the call that the police had taught Apollo when he was a puppy. Whenever he heard it, Apollo was supposed to call 
back by barking twice, then howling once. The only reason Devon was allowed to do this was because Apollo was the town hero: he had 
once caught a gang of kidnappers in the pitch black darkness with a broken front left leg. Sadly for Devon, there was no reply from Apollo 
to his desperate call. 

Devon continued his search, finishing the ground floor and calling one more time, then scouring the first and second floors as well, 
each time calling twice at different parts of the floor, to no avail. As he stepped onto the third floor, the final floor not counting the balcony 
on the roof, he began to take out his whistle when something caught his eye. He had seen movement coming from underneath a door to 
his left. Devon crept slowly over to the door, and looked through the peephole, also noticing that the door had the number 56 on it. Since 
the building had been built before there was electricity, and it was a rainy day, all Devon could see were shadows. He could tell by the 
height of the shadows, that the creature creating the shadows had to be about the size of a Shetland sheepdog, about 16 inches tall. 
Devon decided the only way he could find out what really was making these shadows was by opening the door no matter how scared he 
was. Devon easily broke off the lock on the door for it had been moderately weakened by rust. What Devon should’ve considered, though, 
was an explanation as to how his dog could’ve gotten into a locked room! 



Devon was instantaneously blinded by a sea of black. He also had the sensation of many little twigs moving across his body. He 
suddenly realized that the sea of black was actually spiders, the smallest only’ being about 10 inches wide, while the large ones were 
about two feet wide. Devon’s instincts kicked in, and he bolted from the doorway, heading up the staircase and onto the balcony. Devon 
suddenly noticed that he wasn’t on the balcony at all  he was in the attic, meaning that he was trapped in a pitch black room with spiders 
that were a third of his height. Devon needed to find a way to get rid of these spiders, and quick. Who knew if they were venomous and had 
just found their dinner? Unlucky for him, Devon hadn’t read up on spiders, so he didn’t know their weakness, but he did know one thing: 
that these weren’t any ordinary spiders. Normal ones don’t bite you, or dig their legs into your thighs. Suddenly, he stumbled over 
something: an old department store mannequin. Devon quickly ran over to the nearest window the only one he had seen so far in this 
building . He threw open the window, and tossed he mannequin out of it. The spiders, thinking the mannequin was Devon, jumped out the 
window after it, hungry for flesh. As soon as the flow of spiders pouring out the window had stopped, Devon slammed it shut, then locked it, 
and pushed a piece of furniture in front to block any spiders from coming back in. 

Next, Devon went back down to the third floor, and headed to the north side, where the stairwell to the roof balcony was. Just then, 
a warning came up on his phone. t read: you have T minus five minutes until your search warrant expires. Devon started to panic, he 
needed to be out of the building in five minutes and he still hadn’t found one clue to where Apollo was and  hoa  hoa  hoa,  Devon 
thought, no need to lip out  ust sta  alm and eep loo ing.  So, Devon bolted up the stairs two steps at a time. He opened the door to 
the balcony, and stopped in his tracks. The view as amazing: to the north, Devon could see Eder Mountain, its top dusted in snow  to the 
south, Devon could see the neighboring city, Alcester  to the west was the rest of Green Valley, Devon’s hometown, and to the east laid the 
magnificent Atlantic Ocean. After a few moments of awe, Devon pulled out his whistle for the fifty sixth time, and blew the now familiar 
tune:  t eet  t eet t ee t eet  too  t eet t ee t eet  too  t eeeeeeeet. Devon put down his whistle, and listened, straining his ears to 
hear his companion. For a few seconds, it seemed as if time itself had frozen in its tracks. Then, suddenly, Devon thought he heard 
something. He listened again: sure enough, it ZDV Apollo. Devon listened until Apollo had finished his call before heading down off the 
balcony.  

Devon could have been thinking of any one of the following things effecting him right then, like how he only had 0 seconds to get 
down  flights of stairs, and get off the old Gratherman house’s property, or that there was an 1  inch spider secretly clinging onto Devon’s 
spine, but he wasn’t.  The only thing on his mind was one phrase: m oming or ou  pollo  don t ou orr . 
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 elie e that m  art or  demonstrates lending together  The 
musi   heard  ing ing Luo s Tsao Shu  reminded me o  ho  s ar  

musi  sounds li e multiple pie es mixed together to reate one 
eauti ul pie e   used ra ons that ere dar  olors to demonstrate 

the pigments  sa  and elt hile listening to the musi  and lended 
them together  melting them  Tsao Shu as a pie e that made 
me eel mixed emotions  t reminded me o  ho  hen e are lost 
e are sometimes orgotten  orgotten is a er  strong ord to me 

e ause it means something er  important  o  eeling lost is 
di i ult  o  it is eeling li e e er one orgot a out ou  t ta es a 
hile until one an reali e that the  ha e ound their inner sel  and 

that the  are not alone an more  
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s soon as  heard this pie e  m  heart opened up and as illed ith dar ness  ot the e er da  demoni  dar ness that rings ear to 
people  ut that s eet dar ness that o er omes all ears and heals our soul  The dar ness that rings pea e and hope  et is m sterious in 
its o n a s o  existen e   added the train tra s e ause the pie e opened up a memor  o  me in las a  ind lo ing through m  hair 
li e  as in the enter o  the uni erse  and li e pours o er me as  stand there a sor ing the eaut  o  li e o  the a  o  a train  This 
represents that e en though it s dar  there is al a s hope  



5DLQ 

Drizzle Drip Drop 
Gone in a pop 

Swirl Swoosh Splash 
Gone in a flash 

Drab Dreary Depressing 
Gloomy Grim Glum 

Sad Saddening Sorry 
Why small like a crumb 

Cloudy Comfortless Cold 
Falls from the sky 

You can t hold 
 Rain 

.H\D�3DWHO�
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3HQFLO�

This dra ing is o  a girl sitting at a us stop aiting in the rain  hile 
listening to the song  pi tured rain and something ith m ster   dre  
her as i  she ere a ghost and ou an tell e ause o  her some hat 
outdated lothing  t is m sterious e ause she is not a ing us in the 
dra ing so it is li e e do not no  hat she is thin ing  ou an tell it 
rained e ause she is holding an um rella and there are rain puddles on 
the ground elo  her  



)DFLQJ�WKH�7LJHU�

The killers’ roar echoes in the sun drenched arena. 
You shiver, even in the heat of the day. t’s time, you know, that you’ll have to face it. Them. Your demons. 
You can’t see it, but you know that it s there, by the flash of orange and black across the dusty ground, the brief glimpse of an eye, the 

sound of its growl. t’s ominous, foreboding, despite the beautiful sunlight and the warm, almost uncomfortably hot day. Even the exotic bird 
calls remind you how out of place you are in this unforgiving place. 

You feel the sweat drip down the back of your neck. You don t know where you are, only that it’s dangerous. You hear its claws scratch
ing down the floor. t s from your head, you tell yourself. But it seems so real, so sharp. An arena, and you re locked into it. Just you and your 
fears, condensed into the one thing you are most terrified of. t’s a beautiful predator, it is true. Beautiful, yet deadly. And you have a bad, 
prickly feeling that it’s biding its time and waiting until you won’t be able to stand its attack. 

The only thing you can do is circle around, trying desperately to find a place you can hide from your fears. You know you have to con
front it eventually, but it’s just so much easier to hide from the monster chasing you. 

And now your suspense is over and it’s hurtling at you, sensing that you’re weak. Hurtling at you at light speed, an orange and black 
blur. A tiger, beautifully deadly. And its claws are an inch from you, an inch from tearing out everything good and filling you with fear, and you 
can’t move from the terror flooding you, paralyzing you. ts mouth is open in a silent roar, showing its teeth, and just as it hits you  

You jolt awake, and the terror that flooded you is still there, but fading. Your heart is still racing, but less so as you swing your legs out 
of bed and rub the sleep from your eyes. t was a dream, you know now. But still, that day will come, when you do have to face your worst 
fears, your most horrible demons. And next time, they will be invisible and much, much worse. But that day is hopefully far into the future. The 
day you have to face the tiger. 

/DEHHQD�+DQLI�
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rtist s text  

A single pen 
Harshly touching blank paper 
Waiting to be written on. 

Silence. 
The pen gently strokes the paper 
The words on the paper form into a puddle. 
The pen slowly rolls off the paper, 
Onto the floor 
Then onto the stairs, 
Falling Falling Falling  
Falling into a hole of nothingness. 
Surrounded by the words it should have created. 

The pen plummets to the ground 
Then rolls through a doorway 
nto a room filled with the possibility of light and hope 

Only to be swallowed by shadows of fear. 

The pen uneasily slides through a door 
Slowly creaking open, 
Welcoming the pen in. 

A small light shines through the crack in the door 
But quickly shuts off as the door abruptly closes 

The pen is thrown back and forth into confusion 
Then falls to the ground and rolls down the stairs 
One step two steps 
The pen suddenly rolls down the steps uncontrollably. 

Silence. 

The pen goes up the stairs 
And it’s story goes in reverse 
Giving it a chance to start over. 

The pen lands on the blank piece of paper  
A single pen 
Gently touching paper 
With a story already written on it.  
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:DWHUFRORU�

The smooth and a rupt short notes reminded me o  the 
s i t mo ements o  a ish  This inspired me to paint oi 

ish in an empt  pond   did this to ontrast the ui  
old notes ith the long measures o  silen e  

,JQRUDQFH�±�%OLVVIXO�<HW�'DQJHURXV�
&DWKHULQH�/L�
*UDGH����0RQWJRPHU\�8SSHU�0LGGOH�6FKRRO�
:KLWQH\�6WDQHN��7HDFKHU�
:DWHUFRORU�

hat  heard rom this pie e as something dangerous and suspense ul  So  thought  ou 
don t no  hat the dangers are ehind ou   anted the s ene to loo  ater  li e a 
dream  so  used ater olors  The girl in the pie e is a simple tourist  going around and 
through a tropi al rain orest  hile she loo s happ  she doesn t no  o  the dangers ehind  
su h as the tiger lur ing or the sna e going around her leg  There is a light side hi h is hat 
she sees and a dar  side  here she doesn t no  hat is ehind her  
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The pie e o  art  de ided to reate is 
er  simple  ut it too  up a lot o  m  

time  The dra ing is o  a ello  and the 
dar  lue olor around it represents the 
night s  riginall   as going to lea e 
the ello hite  ut de ided against that 

hen  ound that the ro n olor o  the 
ello ontrasted ni el  ith the dar  
a ground   ou loo  losel  ou an 

see that the lue to the le t o  the ello is 
mu h dar er ompared to the lue to the 
right o  the ello   did that ust to sho  
the di erent lues in the night s  lso 
in the a ground are paint splatters  
reated  splatter painting  The hite 

and ello  dots represent stars sprin led 
randoml  in the s  This pie e o  art is 
not er  ompli ated  ut the ma ing o  it 

as er  en o a le  
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